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Decision 98-03-065 March 26, 1998 

Moiled 

MAR ~ 6 1998 

BEFORE tHE PUBLIC UTILITIES COMMISSION OF THE STATE OF CALIFORNIA 

Application of PACIFIC GAS AND 
ELEctRIC COMPANY to Modify Diablo 
Canyon Pricing and Adopt a Customer 
Ele<:tric Rate Freeze in Compliance with 
0.95-12-063. 

lID\MUmm~L&J\L 
Applicati6n 96-03-054 
(Filed Match 29, 1996) 

OPINION AWARDING "tOMPENSATI6N 

" This decision grants The Utility Re(onl'i Network (rljRt\l) an award of 

$112,470.32, and San I..uis Obispo Mothers for Peac~1 Rochelle Becker, an~ Life On" 
" " 

Planet Earth (SLO)I partidpating asa group/"a colleCtive award of$9,6~8.~9,}n 

compensation for their respective contributions toDedslon (D.) 97-05-088. We 

also grant 11JRNis motion to amend its request for compensation. 

Backgr6und 

TURN and the SLO parties seek intervenor compensation lor their 

contributions to D.97-05-088, a dccision issucd in respons~ to an Application by 

Padfic Gas and Electric Company (PG&B) to adopt a customer rate freeze and to 

modify pricing (or electricity produced by the Diablo Canyon Nuclear Power 

Phlnt (Diablo Canyon). PG&E sought the rate JllodificMion in order to comply 

with 0.95·12-063. In that decision, we required PG&Hto price Diablo Canyon's 

output at nlarket rates by the end of 2003, and recover its transition costs by 2005. 

In 0.97-05-088, the Commission determined the sunk cosls and the htcremcntal 

cost inccntive price «(eIP) of Diablo Canyon, and dccided other ancillary matters 

regarding operation of the plant. 
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. - ' 

The intervenors participated in several stages o{the decision. Both 

intervenors tiled extensive briefs and sponsored testimony. TURN was an active 

participanftl~r.~ligh(;)Ut the hearings and sponsoredtestimonyoJ\ n\~ny <:on\plex 

iss~es.' SLO p~i';;~'t{ly C:6ntributed'bysponsorirtg te~timony and briefingthc 

Comffiission on thes~(etye(fetts of adopting PG&E's rate propOsals. 
. . 

1. 'Requlrementsf6r Awards of CompensatIOn' 

IilterVenotswh6 seek compensAtion tor th~trcontributt6ns in Commission 

proceedings must file requests (or ,compensation pursuant to Public Utilities (PU) 

Code §§ 1801-1812i.sectioil1804(afteq~ires an ihtervenot to file a notice of 

intent (N()I) to 'dahri (cuuperisation' within 30 days hf the prehearing (ortferellce . 

orby a date established by'the Cornftussion. The NOI must pre$ent information 
, . 

regarding the natUre a'nd extent of ~()Jripensation and trtay request a finding ol 

eligibility. 

Other code sectiol1s address requests for compensati6ri filed alter a 

Commission decision Is issued. Section 1804(c) requires an intervenor requesting 

compensation to ptovide lia detailed des~ription of services and expenditures 

and a descdption of the Cllstolher's substantial contribution to the hearing or 

proceeding." Section'1802(h) states that "substantial contribution" means that, 

"in the judgment of the commission, the customer's presentation has 
substantially assist~dthe Commission In th~ making of its order or 
dedsion because the order or decision has adopted in whole ot in 

. part rin one or more (actual contentions, legal (ontentions, orspedfic 
policy or pr<xedurall'ccommendations presented by the custome't. 
Where the customer's partidpation has resulted in a substantial 
contribution, even if the decision adopts that custon\er's contention 
or r~ornmcndations only in part, the commission may award the 

1 All furthet citations are to the PU Code unless othenvise noted. 
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custon'ler compensation (or an reasonable a~vocate's fees, 
reasonable expert fees, and other reasonable costs incurred by the 
custOnler in preparing or presenting that contention or 
recon\mendation." 

Section 1804(e) I'cquires the Conurtission to issue a decision which 

determines whether or 110t the customer has made a substantial contribution and 

the amount of compensation to be paid. The level of conlpensation n\ust take 

into a~count the market rate p~id to people with comparable training and' 

experience \vho oller similar services, consistent with § 1806. 

2. N'OI to CUdrn Compensation and Financial Hardship 

TURN and SLO each timely filed a NOI. TURN was (ound to be eligible 

for compensation in this proceeding by a ruling dated July 2, 1996. "SLO was 

found to be eligible to request conlpensation on Septelnber 24, 1996, but delayed 

making ~ showing of financial hardship until now. Section 1802(g) defines 

IIsignificant financial hardship" to mean: 

"either that the cllstomer canno't a((ordJ without undue hardship, to 
pay the costs of effective participationl including advocate/s fees, 
expert witness lees, and other reasonable costs of participatioo, or 
that, in the case of a group or organization, the economic interest of 
the individual members of that group or organization is sn\all tn 
comparison to the costs of effective participation in the proceeding." 

The Commission found SLO to have dcmonstrated significant financial 

hardship in 0.89-03-063, and SLO's status does not appear to have changed since 

then. SLO has virtually no economic interest in these proceedings. SLO argued 

against the lCII> concept, which may have actually lowered customcr ratcs. 

When its economic interest is ~ompared to the substantial costs SLO incurred in 

participating, we find SLO to have nlet the financial hardship requiremcnt. 
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3. Contributions to ResolutIon of Issu6s 

3.1. TURN's Contrlbutl6ns 
TURN dainls to have substantially contributed to 0.97-05-088 in tnree 

major areas. First, TURN advocaledthe 'need (or al\ adjustment t~ ,Diablo 

Canyon's sunk costs to reflect the lack of reasonableness, review of construction 

costs as required by § 463. TURN succesSfully argued that§ 463 should apply to 

Diablo C~ny()n, and \Vas the prifuary advocateoI\ this issue .. ' 

Sc<:ond, TURN atgu~d that certain in\feiliOries, namely nudear fuel and' 

various materials and supplies, should not be included as a sunk cost. TURN 

and the Office of Ratepayer Advocates (ORA) advexated similar positions, but 

our decision refl~ts TURN's substantialleadetship on the issue~ TURN's 

advocacy saved ratepayers from hvke paying the costs of ()ut-of~cote fuel. 'In all, 

TURN suc.:ceded it\ arguing that toughly $100 luillion should be disallowed rroIl\ 

DiabloCanyon's sunk costs. 

Third, TURN and ORA supported the development of reasonable IelP 

prices. The Commission adopted their recon\Jrtendations in determining Diablo 

Canyon's capacity factor. TURN's proposed 1.5% escalation rate was also 

adopted over PGStE's proposed. 3.1% rate. OveraH, the ICIt> determination made 

by the Commission refleeted TURN's ~onsiderable contributions. 

Although not aU of TURN's proposals were adopted by the Commission in 

the final decision, we find that TURN nlade substantial contributions to 

0.97-05-088 iI) the areas it identifies. 

3.2. SLOts Contributions 
SLO addressed the safely effects of PGStE ,s ratemaking proposalS. 

Ac(ording t6 SLO, the transition to economic (ompetition Islik~ly to result in 

safety probJellls at Diablo Canyon. The issues cXafnirted by SLO were 'not 
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addressed by any other party. SLO pOinted out that Dia~lo Canyon's safety 

performance had already been downgraded by the US Nuclear Regulatory 

Commission in a 1996 Systenlatic Assessment of Licensee Perforn\arice. SLO 

attributed the safety downgrade to PG&E's preparation for economic 

(ompetition. SLO also opposed PG&E's attempt to discontinue the Independent 

Safety Committee. SLO's advocacy was instrumental to our decision to keep the 

Safety Committee in existence. 

SLO's contributions to D.97-05-088 were appat€nt to Administrative Law 

Judge (ALJ) Barnett, who presided over-these prO(~edings. However, SLO is 

admonished to include a detailed showing of its contributions in all future 

requests for compensation. Se<tiOJ\ 1804(c) reqUires an intervenor requesting 

compensation to provide /la detailed description of services an~ expenditures 

and a description of the custon\er's substantial contribution to the hearing or 

proceeding.iI In addition to (OnfOnml1g t6the PU Code, there is a practical 

reason to require a detailed showing. The ALJ presiding over a pro<:eeding may 

not be the same ALJ determining the compensation request. For this reason, SLO 

will be expected to provide more detail regarding its contribution in its 

con\pensation requests in the future. With ALJ Barnett's assistance, we find that 

SLO made substantial contributions to 0.97-05-088. 

, ' 
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4. The Reasohabh!n~~s of Requested Comp6n~atlon ' : , 
TURN I'cquests;compensMioJ'l, as amended, illthe'a'iriount o($113~1.57 

as follows: 

Attorney Fee~ " 

, RobertFinketstein ' 
, (1997 rate) , 

, 253.5 his,' x 
51.0 hi's. x 

'$ 220/ht., = 
$ 235/ht~ = 

, 7.5 hi-s.. ,X" $ 2(0)h .. ~, , = Michel P~Fl()ri~ 
, (fiMaI1997 tate) '" '48.25his.-' x $ 275/hi'., ,-

, "Subtotal ' 

Exped,Wltness',Fees ~nd Exp'enses ' 

JBf,-JjNERGY iNC. "-, 
Williari\M~rcu~ 

,(1997rate) , 
J elf N ahighlo ,u, 

GrEig RtfstOvan ' ' 
Gf.y~~ti Sc~ilbeig 
Ji1~ Expenses 

129 hrs. ,x 
'14.25hrs. x 

45.0 his:" x 
3:'1 hrs. x 
11.75 hts. x 

Subtotal 

Othet Reasonable Costs 

Photocopying 
,Postage .' 
Fax charges 
Phone 
Attorney expense 

Subtotal 

TOTAL 

-6-

.$149/hr. 
$145/hr. 
$SO/hr. 
$SO/hr. 
$l00/hr. 

= 

= 
= 
= 
-
= 
= 

= 

= 
:: 

= 
= 
= 
:: 

:: 

$ 55,770.00 
$ 11,985.00 

'" $ "1,950.00 
'$ 13/268.75 

, ' 

$ 82,973.75 , 

$ 18,060.00 
$ 2.,066.25 
$ 3,600.00 
$ 296.00 
$ 1,175.00 
$ 766.20 

$·25,963.45 

$ 3,180.00 
$ 643.73 
$ 427.20 
$ 170.44 
$ 3.00 
$ 4,424.37 

$113,361.57 
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SLO requests (ompcnsation in the amount of $9,698.89 as follows: 

Representative Fees 

RO(hclle Becker 113.75 hrs. x $75/hr. 

Expenses 

Airfare 
Postage 

$220/each x 3 

phone and Fax 
Photocopying 

4.1. . Hours cra'med 

Total expenses 
Total fees 

TOTAL 

= $ 8,531.25 

= $ 666.00 
= $ 326.29 
= $ 27.83 
= $ 147.52 
= $ 1,167.64 

= $ 8,531.25 

= $ 9,698.89 

. . 

TURN documented its daiined hours by providing a daily breakdown of 

hours (or Mr. Firikelstein and Mr. Florio. While the breakdown reasonably 

stipports 'tURN's claim lor total hours, ''Ie remind TURN that allocation of time 

and costs by issuc~ not just by task, should be provided. Given the quality and 

(on'prchensiveness otTURN's briefs and subsequent testimony, \'1e believe that 

the nlany hours spent by TURN on the PG&E Application were tin\e wen spent. 

The hours claimed by TURN's consulting firm and expert witnesses also appear 

reasonable. We note that JBS Energy used its resou_tces cffidentl)' by delegating 

work to lower-priced associates whenever possible. 

Given the extent of SLO's involvenl~l\t on the PG&E Application, the hours 

claimed tor Ms. Becket also appear reasonable. We note that SLO was able to 

participate in the proceedings without the added expense of an atton1c), due to 

the dual roles performed by Ms. Be<:ker. However, without presenting a daily 

breakdown of hours {or Ms. Becker, it is difficult to definitively detennine if the 

hours are reasonable. SLO is again admonished to provide a detailed breakdown 
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of the hours spent by its representative. In this instance, we \"ere able to 

detern\ine that the hours claimed by SLO are reasonable with ALJ Barnett's 

assistance. 

4.~. Hourly Rates 
TURN requests that the Con'UnissioJ\ remain ~onsistent with past practices 

by grahting its attorney Mt. Finkelstein $220 an hour for 1996, and att6rney 

Mr~ Florio. $260 an hour lor the 1996 fiscal year. TURN observes that these rates 

are equal to the rates approved by the Commission in D.97-02-048 and 

. 0.96-06-020, respectively. TURN i\lso proposes that the 1997 hourly rate fot 

Mr. Finkelstein be increased to $235, andthatthc 1997 fis~al year hourly rate lor 

Mr. Florio be increased to $275. TURN supports thes,e/equests l?y indicating that 

these rates are on the low.:end of the mar1<et~~tes lor attorneys of ~on\parable 

experience and training. TURN also $ubhlitt~~ dedatanons from other atton;teys 

to demonstrate the reasonableness of the increased rate (or Mr. Florio. 

'''Ie will apply the previously adopted rates for Mr. Finkelstein an~ 

Mr. FlOrio, fot work perlormedin 1996. We also grant TURN's request for the 

increased. rates, with the exception of the full hourly rates TURN requests for 

preparation of the intervenor compensation request. We reject TURN's request 

for full hourly ~on\pensation (or these hours, and reduce TURN's award 

accordingly. Mr. Finkelstein devoted 7.0 hours to preparing TURN's 

compensation request, so TURN will receive only half the hourly rate for these 

hours. Mr. Florio, who devoted half an hour to the compensation request, will 

a1so only receive half his hourly rate (or these hours . 

. TURN requests various rates for Mr. Marcus and the staff of JBS Energy as 

indkatcd above. Mr. Marcus re~eived his M.A.lI\ ~onomks inf975, and has 

extensive experience in the field of energy policy. TURN comments that the 1996 
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hourly rates for Mr. Marcus and the JBS Energy staff were approved by the 

Conlnlission in 0.97-05-070. W~will apply these rales tor 1996. TURN also 

requests a $5 an hriur increase to reflect Mr. Marcus' new billing rates for 1997. 

TURN points out that the requested rates are the achtal rates that IBS billed 

TURN. COI'lsidering Mr. Marcus' credentials, and the lapse of time since JBS' 

rates wer~ last increased, we find this increase, to $145 an hout, to be reasonable. 

SLO requests that its tepre$elltati~eJMs.', Becket, be compensated at $75 an 

hour. SLO justilies the hourly rate lor Ms. Becker by pointing out 'tha,t she has 

years of experience as an advocate in Diablo Canyon safety issues. Ms. Becker 

\-vas compensated atan hourly rate of $50 an hour for past work at Diablo 

Canyon in D.89-03-063, nearly nine yeats ag(). We note 'that Ms~ Becker's 

p~esence obviates the need for a higher-piked attorney. In ptoceedings of 

comparable complexity,expert witness fees cOJ\U\\only range froIll $30-90 an 

hour. See e.g., A. 92-10-017. \Ve also note that paralegals are often compensated 

at $75 an hour. Given ~fs. Becker's skill in this specialized field, her fcc is 

cOtllparable to other representatives of sirrtilat training. The fee increase 

requested by SLO is granted. 

4.3. Other Costs 
TURN dahl\s $4,4~4.37 in other costs. TURN itemized these costs by 

indicating the amOUl\t it spent in various areas. Given the large service list, and 

the extensivc work required to coordinate TURN's work in the proceeding, all 

the costs appt'ar reasonable. We espedally appreciate TURN's candor in 

correcting an error accruing to its advantagc that it had made in its comp~nsation 

request. 

SLO requests $1,167.64 for other teasonable costs. Although SLO failed to 

itc[nize the number of n'tailings and total nun\ber of pages it was required to send 
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to the 1l1any addresses on the service list in this-proceeding, it is appai'ent that the 

costs claimed are reasonable. 

5. Award 
We award TURN $112.,470.32. TURN'samcnded request is reduced by 

$891.25 because we reject its request for fullhourly compensation for preparing 

th~ compensation request. Consistent with ptevious Commission decisions, we 

lvill order tlHi~ interest be paid 6n the awaid amount (calculated at the three

monthconi.merdat pap~rtate), comn\endng'Odober 9, 1997 (the 75th day after 

TURN filed its<:om~nsatioI\ request), and ('ontinuing until the utility makes full 

payment'of this a\vard. 

We a\vard'theSLO parties $9,698.89, calculated as described above. 

Cortsisterii \vith ptevlous Coirtmission decisions, we will order that interest be 

paid on the award amount (ca1culat~ at the three-month (oilUi\erdal paper rate), 

(on\Iriendng Cktober 12, 1997, and ('ontinuing until the utility makes its full 

parn'lelH of award. 

As in all intervenor cOlrtpensation decisions, we put both TURN and SLO 

on notice that the Commission Energy Division nlay audit their I'e<:ords related to 

this award. Thus, both TURN and SLO must make and retain adequate 

accounting and other documentation to support all claims (or intervenor 

compensation. The intervenor's records should identify specific issues (or which 

it requests (ompensatioll, the actual tinle spent by each employee, the applicable 

hourly rate, fees paid to consultants, i11\d any other costs tot which compensation 

nlay be claimed. 

FindIngs of Fact 
1. TURN chas'made a timely request for compensation lor its (ontribution to 

D.97-05-088. 
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2. SLO has made a tin\el}i request for compensation for its contribution to 

D.97 -05-088. 

3. SLO has made a showing of significant financial hardship by 

demonstrating the econOI'lUC interests of its individual members would be small 

compared to the costs of participating in thisproceeding. 

4. TURN contributed substantiallytb D.97-05-088. 

5. SLO contributed substanti;tJlyto D.97-05-088 .. 
. . 

6. TURN has requested hourly rate~ (or attomeysandexperts that are nO . 

greaterlhan the market ratesfor individuals with comparablelraining and 

experience. 

7. SLO has requested ail hourly rate for ROChelle Becker that is no greater. 

than the market rates lor individuals with "comparable training and experience. 

8. The miscellaneous costs incu·tred by TURN are reasonable. 

9. The miscellaneous costs incurred by SLO are reasonable. 

ConclusiOns of Law 
1. TURN has fulfilled the requirements of Sections 1801-1812 which govern 

awards of infen~enor (ompensation. 

2. SLO has fulfilled the requiren'lcnts of Sections 1801·1812 which govern 

awards of intervenor compcnsation. 

3. TURN should be awarded $112,470.32 for its contribution to D.97-05-088. 

4. SLO should be awarded $9,698.89 for its contribution to D.97-05-088. 

5. This order should b~ effective tOday so that TURN and SLO may be 

compensated without unnecessary delay. 
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ORDER 

IT IS ORDERED~that: 

1. The Utility Reio)'n\ Network (rURN) is awarded $112,470.32 in 

compensation (or its substantial contribution to bedsi01\' (D.) 97-05-088. 

2. Pacifit Gas and Electric COmpal\y (PG&E) shall "pay TURN $112,470.32 

within 30 da}ts of theeffedive date of this order. 

3. San Luis ObIspo Moth~rs for Peace, R&helle Becker, and Life on planet 

Earth (SLO) are a\varded $9,698.89 in compensMi6t\ for theil' substaritial 

contribution to D.97-05-088 .. 

4. PG&E shall pay SLO $9,698.89 within 30 days of the effective date of this 

otdei'. -

5. PG&E shall also pay interest ot\these awaI'ds at the tate earned <)I\prin\~, 

three-month comJrterdal paper, as tepoited in Pederal Reserve Statistical Release 

G.13. TURN shall be paid interest cOn\n\~t\dng October 9, 1997, al\d continuing 

untH full payment is made. SLO shall be paid interest commencing October 12, 

1997, and continuing until full payment is made. 

This order is effective tOday. 

Dated March 26, 1998, at San Fr(1ndsco, California. 
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